Item No. 133

LOCAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEE-MANAGEMENT
RELATIONS BOA.RD

STATE OF NEVADA
)
)
)
)
)

In the Matter of STATIONARY
ENGINEERS, LOCAL 39,
Complainant,

vs.

Case No. Al-04S349

)
)

AIRPORT AUTHORITY OF WASHOE
COUNTY,
Respondent.

)

____________

)

)
)

)

DE C I S I ON
On Monday and Tuesday, Ma.r ch 29th and 30th, 1982, respective •
ly, the Local Government Employee-Management Relations Board held
a hearing in the above matter; the hearing was properly noticed

and posted pursuant to Nevada's Open Meeting L~w.
The Board rendered its verbal decision on
the complaint on
; .

j Friday,

I

April 23, 1982 ·and ordered a representative· election to

be held on May 7, 1982.

This written decision is prepared in conformity with NRS 233.

Bl2S which requires that the ,final decision contain findings of
Fact and Conclusions of Law separatel y stated.

,j

On December l2, 1979, Stationary . Engineers, Local 39,

I (hereinafter

Local 39) formally notified the Airport Authority

i of Washoe County, (hereinafter Authority) that

!

a

majority of Authority employees.

i t represented

A secret ballot t!lection was

11 · conducted on ~ebruary ~l '. 1980, and the. Complainant ~•• recog~iz•

1; as the exclusive bargaining representative for the employees in
' the bargaining unit.

I

The parties began negotiations on March . 27, 1980. Following
I
.
1· over twenty negotiating sessions, a contract offer wa~ made by

p

Ii

'

.

the Authority to Local 39 on January 16, 1981.

The employees

~ rejected the proposed contract and on February 12, 1981, the

lj Authority
t

notified Local 39 that it was withdrawing recognition

; of the Complainant .
!

i

ii

Ii

'•

-1 ~

The Complainant alleges that certain ac~ions of the Respon

dent during the course of negotiations caused Local_ 39 to lose
support of the employees in the bargaining unit, and the implemen-

1tation of the Airport AuthoTi ty Employees Association (hereinafter
Association).
It should be noted subsequent to the filing of the Complaint~
, the Authoritygranted recognition to the Association as the

I

j exclusive

bargaining agent of the Respondent~s employees on May 7,

I

j 1981.

I
I

Specifically by the Complaint filed March 6, 1981, Local 39

I alleges the actions of the Authority in denying_ employees proper

I

representation, in being dilatory in its negotiating posture, in

j failing

to bargain mandatory subjects, in taking unilateral

1 actions

duriny, neRotiations, and :issisting and encouTa.ginp: the

I

I

decertification of Local l9 wore capTici~us, arbitrary. and
contrary to law.

They con!>titute prohlbited practices under NRS

J

288.270(1)(a)(d) and (e) and bad faith ba:gaining in violation

II

0£ NRS 288.1S0.
The ~uthori ty denies the allegations and further asserts it

J properly withdrew recognition of Local 39 in accoTdance with
I

'. NRS 288 .160 (3)(c); that Local 39 lacks standing to be heard on

I the merits of the complaint as it no longer represents a majority
of the employees in the bargninintt unit; and that its sole and

exclusive remedy under NRS 288.160(4) is to file an appeal with

I

l the

I

Board.

I

Prior to hearing testimony on the complaint itself the Board

I heard

ariument on Respondent's Motion to Oismiss.

The motion was

I denied and the Board proceeded to hear testimony on the Complaint

I

Turning to the first issue raised by the complaint, Local 39

.j(

i
I

i asserts the Authority refused certain employees the right of

l1

,1

the Complainant_ as predicated under NRS 288. 067

I

This claim is b:ised on two events.

I

.: representa tio-n by

iI and NRS 288.140.

-2--

I

On or about February 4 1 1981, the Authority held a .termina
tion hearing for its employee, Leslie Allison.

it was not advised of the date and

time

Local 39 alleges

in sufficient time to

allow adequate preparation and representation.

Mary Stewart, an Authority employee, requested a meeting with
Gary Oscarson, Personnel Administrator for the Authority on or
about February 12, 1981 to discuss the denial of her apl'lication
for Airpol't Dispatcher.

The Complainant asserts this meeting did

not take place as Respondent refused the employee the right to
have a union representative present.

Freedom of association is constitutionally protected. and the
right of representation is statutorily guaranteed under the Local

f Government Employee-Management Relations Act.
In the first instance, although the employee was initially
refused representation at the hearing, the Authority 'tescinded
its objection and Local 39·~ present to provide mutual aid and
protection.

The allegation of insufficient time for preparation

J and representation docs not constitute a violation of NRS Chapter

I28~.

It should be noted that nei~her th~ ~mployee nor ~ocal_ 39

, prior to or at the hearing requested additional time to prepare.

I
I

In NLRB v. J. Weingarten, In~ •• 420 US251(197S), the United

! States

Supreme Court in discerning those instances, other then

adversarial proceedings,wherein an employee may request union
representation, held that an employee may insist on the presence

.i of a union representative during an investigative interview when
ij the employee can reasonably fear disciplinary action against him
Ii

11 by his employer.

l

Such is not the case in the second instance.

The Board feels

J;·i t h at t estimony
.
. of .pro h i b 1te
.
an d ev1· d ence does n~t support a claim
J[ practices in that the employee ini~iated the meeting and its

I

~urpose was to be informational, not investigatory or dj,sciplinar

: 1n nature.
.'

!

Turning to the second claim for which relief is sought.

I

l

;

1'

l
II

'I
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I

The Complainant alleges the Authority £ailed ta bargain in
good faith in that the Authority was consistantly dilatory
throughout the negotiating process.

Local 39 asserts there were

unwarranted delays due to rate arrivals and early adjournments.
At no time did the Authority refuse to meet with Local 39

and in fact participated in over twenty negotiating sessions.

No

evidence was presented at the hearing wherein Loe.al 39 took issue
and raised complaint with the Authority as to any delay; however,
testimony did reveal that both parties on various occasions either

arrived late or left early.
It is the opinion of the Board that no prohibited practices
can be found when one party may be responsible for delaying

I

negotiations and the other party is likewise responsible •.

In

, the absence of any evidence supporting the allegation, the

I Complainant

has failed to prove any dilatory tactics

by

the

Authority.
The allegation has been raised also by Local 39 that the
Authority refused to discuss items which were the subject of
mandatory bargaininjt inc:luding dues deductions and release time
for b~rgaining employees.
Of the items listed in the complaint, no evidence was

J presented to show that the Authority intended to commit a

I

prohibited practice.

,f ings
r,

What the complainant put forth in its plead

and the matters raised during the hearing were often very

different.

The Complainant has failed to carry its burden of

j proof in this issue,

i

lJ

i

The Complainant also charges the Authority with implementing

tf numerous changes to the Personflel Manual and reclassifying employ~

·1

ees

within the bargaining unit.
Evidence presented during the hcnrin~ failed to substantiate

f these allegations as such modifications did not significantly
: a £feet the bargaining unit to constitute an unfair labor practice.

Ii,,

Ii

Ii

'i

I:
·1
11
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I
J

l

I

Turning now to the Complain~nt's allegation ~he_Authority
unilaterally withdrew a benefit.
11' June 1979 the. Board of Trustees of the ~uthori_ty is~u~d
'

..

~

Resolution No. 18; a document establishing a merit system,.. cost
of living adjustmentst retention o~ same or upgraded benefits
being enjoyed by the City of Reno employeest and retention of same
or upgrad6d salaries for those City of ~eno employees ass~gnedto
.~. .
the two airports and who were to be retained as Authority employ-

.

ees.

Prior to and following r .e cognition of Local :S9 • the Authority

had insti~uted and was paying merit incr~~ses.to its . employees. ·
Acting upon the advise.of its .Chief Negotiator
that
.
. it ,would
.
be co11111titting a prohibited practice to continue payi~~ i~rreases,
to employees during the
bargaining process,
the Authority froze
'
.. .
payment of any further merit increase~.
.

I

It is the duty .of the ~mployer to maintain the status qu~
during the period following expira_tion of a collective bargaining

agreement
agreement. is in . progress.
. . .and negotiation of a successor
.
.
To i11ple!11ent a change in wages, hours or worki):1g ~onditi~ns other

than was negotiated in the e~pired contract. would impropedy alter
this static requirement.

I

When no collective bargaining agreement is in existance, the

I status

I
I

1

.

quo can only be maintained by continuing past practices

while the parties negotiate the initial agreement.

To continue

the practice of merit increases would not have evidenced bad faith

Ibargaining in this instance. Hernando Classroom Teachers Associil atio~ v: Kernando County School Board, Florida Public Relations
, Comm1ss1on. Case No. s SH-CA-754-1083, SH-CA-754-11S4 (1977) 1977
I1
Teamsters Local
County,
I

.

•

1

CCH PED, Par. 40,021.

j

I

Union No. 48, State,

Municipal and University Employees v. The University of Maine and

the Board of TTust~es, Maine Labor Relations Board, Case No. 79-08

\ (1979) 1979 CCH PEB, Par. 41,230; and AFSCME, Council 74 v. Maine
I S. A.O., No. l, Maine Labor Relations Board Case No. 81-12 (1981)
t
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,,
IJ

Ii

3 NPER 20-12014.

The Authority, acting on the advise of its negotiator. sought
..

to avoid commission of a prohibited practice, therefore the Board
feels in the absence of intent, the actions· of the Authority did
not occur within the context of bad faith bargaining • .

The final issue before this Board for dec1sion is whether or
not Respondent engaged in assisting nnd encouraging the decertifi
cation of Local 39.
Prior to February 11, 1981 certain employees in the bargaining unit began to circulate petitions requesting an election to

1

I determine

who should represent Authority employees.

The petitions containing thirty names were submitted to the

Authority on or about February 11, 1981.
J

The Authority notified Local 39 by letter on February 12,

jl981 that i t was withdrawing recognition because of loss of

Imajority
I

support of the employees in the bar1taininp unit.

This

; determination was based upon the number of signatures contained

I in

I,!,
1

the petition and certain phone calls to management personnel.
NRS 28S.160(3)(c) allows an employer to withdraw recognition

of an employee or~anization if it ceases to be supported by a

majority of the employees in the bargaininr, unit for which it was

Ureco~nized, but is silent as to the procedures to
••
~ an •~loyer to verify loss of majority support,
11
11

lj

!1

The nature

or

be followed by

the evi dence presented during the hearing by

the Respondent in that it relied upon twelve phone calls in

th

conjunction with the petitions to withdraw recognition raises

l;

some doubt in our minds as to the desires of the employees at the

1.

,' time of decertification.

..
t

Evidence and testimony presented during the hcnring in

;- reference to the issue of 111;:anagcment nssist:mcc in the decertifi-

j,

•: cation of Local 39 was often conflictinp; and confusing, therefore
insufficient to support Ccmplaina:nt • s allerations .

~6-

I:

!'

1

II

Although no testimony was presented on the issue of s~a~4in~

during the hearing, the Board feels i t ~ address the i ssue as •
.

.

.

. ·
it was significant in Respondent's response: to' ,the Compl,aint.
• , .' ~I
t

.

.

.Local 39 whuther formally recognized by the Authority at th~
.

.

time of comp_laint t is an employee organization: and has bee~

,, .,

aggrieved by the actions of the Authoi;-ity which occurred when
the Complaina~t was unques·tionably the . exclusive baTgaining · ... :,
representati~e for Authority ·employe.e s.". Nevada Classified School
4

.. •

•

•

:~

•

'

Employees Association,· Cnson· City, Ch'apter No·.· 4 vs. Carson City
School District, Case No. Al ~045328'; .It~~ No .. 99.

To support the Authority's contention that Local 39 lacks
standing .to bring a complaint alleging prohibited practices as ·
it is no longer recogniz.ed as 'the employee representative would

de£~at the purpose 'of the Local Government Employe~-Management ~
Relations Act.
~

p

•

,,

.,
•

'

At the conclusion of the· heari'ng the Authority moved 'to dismiss from the Complaint the Fi~st' 'cause of Action, paragrapq Vi . ,.
from the Second Cause of Actio.n, a portion of paragraph 5 which

relates to Crash Fire££ghter classifications; and the consolida•,'
'

t ion of rel.e ase· time in paragraph Z · of the Second Cause· of Action.

Complainant having no objection, the Board y,ranted the m~tion ."

.

.

In addition the Board granted Complainant's motion to stay
negotiations between the Authority and the Association pending
the Board's decision on the Complaint.

It is evident to this Board that the employecs·were frustrat-

.

.

ed and discouraged because of the delay

in

concluding negotiations

and lack of communication as to the status of their demands.·

The Board will allow that inexperience may have fos~ered
certain actions or lack of action by the Authority an~ iocal 39,
, but it cannot condone such when the employees
J, opportun1· ty of

l
133-7

·
reac h lng
agreement.

are deprived of the

.. .
,

Under NRS 288 the parties ar ~ mandated to bargain in '' good

-7-

I
I

faith; a willingness to negotiate the issues with an -open mind

f and a desire. to reach agreement.
1

If such willingness or desire is absent, the welfare of the

employee falls by the wayside.'
Therefore, since the Board has a good faith doubt as to what
the employees actually wanted of would have benefited from and
to serve the best interes·' ts of all the employees, an election is

warranted,

PINDINGS OF FACT
1.

That the Com:nlainant, Stationary Engineers, Local 39, is a
local government employee organization.

2.

That the Respondent, Airport A~thority of Washoe County, is
a local government employer.

3.

That on December 12, 1979, the Complainant, Stationary Engi
neers, Local 39, sought recognition from the Respondent,

Airport Authority of Washoe County, to represent, for the

II

purposes of collective barRaining, those employees of the

i

Respondent in the bargainin~ unit.

!

4.

That on February 11, 1980, a secret ballot election was
conducted to determine if Con,plainant represented a majority

of the employees in the bargainin!! unit.
That _following the election, the Responden
Complainant with rece1~nition retroacti ve to

ret:ogni zed

he

anua..ry 2-4 • 1980,

That on March 27, 1980, Stationary Eng inters, .t .o~l 39 and

the Airport Authority of Washoe County commenced ne otia ·ons.j
That over twenty ner.otiating sessions took place between the

(

parties.
'I

:1 8.

That on January 16, 1981, a contro~t offer was made ~o t ho

.

Complainant by the Respondent which was rejected by the

!I

'

employees in the bargaining unit.

,I

,;
'

9.

That in February 1981, the Respondent refused two employees
the bargainin~ unit representation by the Complainant at

-8-

n,

certain meetings.
10.

n.at on February 11 . 1981, certain employees in the bargain•

'

•

4

'

ing unit presented a petition containing thirty signatures
to the Respondent.
1l.

That said petition requested an election be held to det,e:r,n.ine

who should represent those employees in the bargaining unit.
12.

That on February 12, 1981, Respondent b! letter _n~tified the
Complainant that it was withdrawinJ recognition of Complain. .
ant as exclusive representative for the employees in the

bargaining unit.
13,

..

~hat on March 6 1 1981, Complainant fil ed a C0111-pl -aint with
the· Local Government Employee-Management Re l at ·ens Baal'•d •
.'

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1.

That pursuant to the provisions of the Nevada Revised
.,

Statutes Chapter 288, the Local Government Employee-Manage~
ment Relations Board possesses original jurisd~ction over
the parties and subject matter of this complaint~

NRS 288.

110, NRS 288.280.

2.

That Complainant. Stationary Engineers. Local 39 is an
employee organiiation within the mean i ng of Nevada Revised
Statutes Chapter 288.

NRS 288.040.
'

3.

.

That Respondent, Airport Author;ty of Washoe County is a

local government employer within the meaning of Nevada

I

I

4•

Revised Statutes Chapter 288.

NRS 288.060.

That the actions of the Authority in denying certain employ

j

ees in the bargaining unit representation by the Complainant

I

did not constitute interference, restraint or discrimination

I

in the exercise of any right under NRS Chapter 288.

.

l

I

NRS 288 .

270(1)(a) and (d).

I

I

i

.

5•

That the action3 of the Respondent during the course of
negotiations do not constitute a vi olation of the duty to
bargain in good faith or prohibited practices.

-9-

NRS 288.150,

t

;

NRS 288.Z70(l)(e) .
6,

!

That evidence presented during the hearing failed to supportj
that Respondent ass i sted or encouraged the d~certification
the Complainant.

1.

NRS 288.270(l)(a) and (d).

That the Complainant has standing to brinp. the present
action .

s.

oil

NRS 288.040, NRS 288.160(3).

That an elcctjon is warranted in this particular case

I

iI
i

I
I

pursuant to NRS 288.160(4).
Since the Board deems the Complaint before it also as an
appeal by Stationary Engineers 1 Local 39. we, therefore, direct
the parties as follo1"s:
(1)

That the Airport Authority of Washoe County be enj oined from
continuinr. negotiations with the Airport Employees Associatio

.

for a period of three weeks commencing March 31. 1982 throug

iI
Ii
r•I'

(2)

III

(3)

I

I

To submit post hearing bTiefs to the Board on or about April

f

21, 1 982.

J

A representative election to be held on May 7, 1982 and sha11
be by secret ballot.

I

I' C4 l
I

f

April 23, 1982.

To meet with the Commissioner of the 8mployce-Management

iI

Relations Doard or her designee and anree to the election

I

procedure, reducing such agreement to writing on or before
,:

"

April 30, 1982; that the eligibility lists will contain the

!,

names of those employees within the bnrRaining unit who are

1:
I:

on the payroll as of April 23, 1982; that said list shall

Ii1:

"11

be prepared by the Airport Authority and presented to the

I

Commissioner of the EMRD or her designec on or before April

!

I!,.,.

30, 1982.

i•,

ii
ii

t!

I,

1;

(S)

That the ballot shall offer the employees the option of
.

t

i

i
'

!It:

voting either for the Stationary Engineers, Local 39, ~he

I

il
·r
I.

Airport Employees ~ssociation, or neither ; that the election

I

!l

I

,.

1•'i
'·•

ll
;,
..q
,.
i:

!l

I
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I

notice shall be posted in conspicuous areas of the workplace
on or before May 3, 1982.
(6)

That the exclusive representative of the employees within
the bargaining unit, if any, will be determined by a sim~le

l

I
11

majority of the vot~s cast during the election.
(7)

Th::it th.c Airport Authority of lfashoc County :ind the Airport

Employees Association may resume good faith negotiations but
arc stayed from ratifying any agreement until after the
election and if the results of said election are in favor
of Local 39.

(8)

That the costs of the election shall be equally shared by
the Complainant and the R~spondcnt.

(9)

That for the purpose of the election,- simple majority may
be defined as the most votes cast for one of the choices

appearing on the ballot.
{lO)

The directives set forth herein represent a:Jl of the direc
tives issued by the Board to the respective parties in this
matter..

Therefore all orders and a.mcmdcd orders previously

issued by the Board on March 30, April 23, and April 29,
1082 are vacated.
(11)

lI

The parties shall each be responsible for its own costs and
attornet fees.
Dated this

12th day of July, 1982.

I',!

LOCAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEE

MA

, ENT RELATIONS BOARD

1·

,!
lt

!1
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r;

1:
I·
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-,Certified Mail;
lj
Mr. Larry Lessly
;,

Ms. Maureen Sheppard

;;xc:

Board Members
Mailing List

~

l
I'
!:

13J-ll

,.,,C
11

I•

Mr. Earl L. Collins, Board Chairman abstaininq.
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